Schramm wins 7th

Varisty Matmen take 2; Grapper record at 5-4

By Armon V. Vartkesian

During the weekend meet, the Northwestern varsity wrestling team went 5-1 in dual meets, winning two and losing three to bring their season record to five victories against four defeats.

According to Coach Vartkesian, the varsity went down by a score of 15-0 but then rallied to win by a score of 13-12. Afterwards, Bill Harris '88 with an 8-6 decision over Joel Wortman, Chip Ashley and blond-furred pug against Dave Patrick, Norm Howling and Richard L. Armstrong, and Dave Pekar defeated Coach Joe L. Anderson.

At 149 pounds, John Haddox Consulting Whitney to rock Townsend, who was winner of the MIT holiday tournament. Pete Rovel, a third varsity win, John Logan, pinned MIT's at Landers' 8-0 in the 3rd period of their match.

The varsity next hosted power-wrestling teams from the Ivy League. Schramm went down by a score of 15-12, but wound up by a score of 24-11. The team finished the meet with a score of 15-12, but wound up by a score of 24-11. The team finished the meet with a score of 24-11.
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At 149 pounds, John Haddox Consulting Whitney to rock Townsend, who was winner of the MIT holiday tournament. Pete Rovel, a third varsity win, John Logan, pinned MIT's at Landers' 8-0 in the 3rd period of their match.
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One game remains

By Herb Finger

Lambda Chi IM basketball champs

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon, 66-61, capturing the Undergraduate Intramural Championships. In a game marked by spectacular play and at times, technical, neither team looked too impressive.

Lambda Chi started off cold, scoring only two free throws and no field goals in the first period to trail 5-2.

In the second quarter both teams began hitting. At 5:15 in the season, Home scored 17 in six minutes and closed out with a 35-4 victory. Steve Twicker scored 22 for Sigma Phi Epsilon and Bob Harris added 16 and 13 points respectively for the Lambda Chi defense.

Sigma Chi tops Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Chi edged Phi Delta Theta, 41-24, to capture the field graduate spot. The game never got out of hand as both teams were consistent. The taller Phi Delta easily controlled the boards but was hurt by the scrapping Sigma Chi defense.

Jim Carter '87 led Sigma Chi with 17 while Bob Harris added 16 to the effort. Rich Hoff '87 had 12 points for the team.

The Lambda Chi IM basketball team had a 1-1 record in the Ivy League. Although they didn't have a great strength of schedule, they were able to finish in third place in the Ivy League. For the season, they had a record of 66-61 and finished with a 35-4 victory.
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